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Knien Delayed in , listing 
Oil Found in Lirm ak
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Parting of the rod string a few hours after tm7uping had boon 
irted this week delayed testing of Union Oil Company’s No. 1 

Stuf ft, that last week opened a new pay horizon in the 
field when it got oil in a break about 70 feet below the 
Madison limestone 

In its first eight hours on the pump, before the breakdown, the 
well made 42 barrels, but this figure means nothing since oil had 
been accumulating in the hole for several days. Repairs are ex
pected to be made in a few days, with the prospect actual produc
tion figures will be available next week. _______

Completion of an important well in the Cat Creek field was de
layed this week by action of vandals who dropped a solid steel bar 
into the open casing of Bill Hanlon’s No. 1 N. P., 
of the discovery well on the field’s Elast Dome.

The well had been left unguarded after cementing, with the 
rotary rig moved off and arrangements made to move In spudder 
for testing of a sand that cored oil

When the spudder moved on and 
bit was run into the hole for drill
ing out the cement plug, it was dis
covered something was wrong The 
bit was pulled from the hole and 
when It came to the top of the pipe 
a three-foot length of two-inch clr 
cular steel shaft (believed 
pump piston shaft) was seen to be 
lodged between the pipe and fluting 
in the side of the oft. Before the 
crew realized what was happening, 
the shaft dropped back in the hole.

When it feu to bottom it ap
parently lodged in the center of 
the cement plug, burying itself to 
nearly its full length. Efforts to ex
tract it with friction slips were un
successful and as the week ended 
more powerful fishing tools were 

ing employed.
While the thrill of hearing the bar 

hit the bottom of the hole had ap
parently brought gratification to 
someone, it was unpleasant to Han
lon. Rental of spudder and crew 
costs him $240 each 24 hours, and 
as this was written the spudder and 
its crews had been engaged in the 
fishing job for a week—seven full 
24-hour periods, for a net cost of 
about $1680.

Thursday afternoon, another in
teresting well was drilling in on 
East Dome. This was Hanlon-Bri- 
tish Dominlorf - Central Montana - 
Gov’t No. 1, only 660 feet south of 
the Bast Dome discovery well. It 

a saturated sand at 1802,

, half a mile west

Union Will 
Drill Test 
Near Devon

Cut Bank 
top of the

to be a

Union Oil Company of Cali
fornia this week 
(or a wildcat In what Is clamed 
as the Devon area, north of the 
Devon oil pool and the Devon 
gas field, and east of the Kevlu- 
Bnnbarst field, on the Danielson 
farm in C NE NE NW M4N- 
2E. Rig is moving on.
The test is in an area In which 

previous wells have found promis
ing oil showings, particularly some 
of the wells that were drilled by 
Northern Ordnance Company a few 
years ago. It is reported the Union 
location was made in part because 
a study of these logs indicated 
favorable structural condition in 
this area.

The well on the Danielson farm 
is to be carried to the Madison lime.

de location

Neither are Initial figures avail
able on Carter’s No. 1 Merchant's! 
Trust, two miles to the north, which 
is testing after getting 2,000,000 
feet of gas and a snowing of oil in 
the top of the Madison lime at 3056-1 
57. Tubing and packer were run 
and packer failed. Tubing is nod 
being pulled to check packer.

A disappointment was Pardce-In-I 
land Empire-McAlpine No. 1, SE SE 

11-37N-5W, also a Madison lime 
test, 5% miles northeast of the 
Carter Madison lime producers. It 
checked low and got sulphur water 
at 2972.

Low Prices 
Bid, State 
Lease Sale

tie

Low bidding was the oat
standing feature of the state 
lease sale held this week at 

• Helena, with all leases going 
for the minimum of 73 cents an 
acre except one tract of S20 
acres in Petroleum county on 

(Continued on Page 7)
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Another lime test was started 
in the field doting the week by 
the Union Oil Company, a quar
ter of a mile southeast of the 
Htufft well, on another portion 
of the Ktnfft lease. Location for 

(Continued on Page 3)Show at Lime Top Indicates 
High-Gravity Pool Extension

Consolidated Gas Company has apparently extended more than 
half a mile to the west its high-gravity oil pool, opened last year 
to extend the Kevin-Sunburst field fuUy two miles westward.

4 Its No. 1 State, NE SE SE 16-35N-4W, got the lime a few feet 
higher structurally than had- been expected, on the basis of pro
jected contours, topping it at 2370. The lime was tight but a good 
showing of high-gravity oil was found at 2377 to 2380. Drilling 
continued and water was struck at from 2400 to 2407. The water 
was plugged off and the showing was shot with 120 quarts. Hole 
is now being cleaned and the well will be acidized.

According to J. W, Johnson, Presl- - ► 
dent of Consolidated, additional 
drilling is planned with the ob
jective of defining the pool outlines, 
following which leases in the 
proven area will be intensivel 
drilled.

JUMPING POUND 
TEST AT 8479

dSSS to 1804, and landed 7-inch 

casing at 1800. Plug was being 
drilled with spudder Thursday.

Exploring horizons below those 
in which any field wells have so 
far found oil, A. B Cobh's No. X 
N. P., between Mosby 
Domes, is reported drill«

to

Shell is drilling past 8479 feet in 
its third well on the Jumping Pound 
structure northwest of Calgary, ac
cording to the Calgary Oil Bulletin. 
Madison lime is expected at about 
10,200. Field discovery well is yield- 

wet gas. Second well in the 
was too far down slope, got 

sulphur water.

and East 
ng past 3200 
• 6)

Texaco Deep 
Test Skids 
Rotary Rig

fieV

Will Pure Ring Bell Again 
In First Montana Wildcat?Following four unsuccessful at- 

to cement surface pipe 
feet, Ike Taylor has 

skidded bis rotary rig 
for a fresh attempt. In Texaco’s 
deep test on the Utopia struc
ture, northwest of Chester. This 
Is scheduled as a Devonian test.

^-gravity oil from 
in this pool now has a market value 
of $1.75 a ban-

Hi5Scm
Entry of the Pure Oil Company into Montana, and commence

ment by that company of a deep test in the southeastern portion of 
the state, an area where Ordovician rocks are mapped as present, 
is being watched with unusual interest by the national oil fraternity.

Responsible for some of the interest being manifest is conviction 
in the minds of many that Pure’s geological and seismic depart
ments carry a rabbit’s foot as part of their standard equipment, and 
that any hole put down by this company is well worth watching.

That Pure really has some
thing on the ball has been twice 
demonstrated recently, in a 
somewhat sensational manner.
In Wyoming, the company moved 

out into the Big Horn basin, rim of 
which is circled
ducing from relatively shallow 
depths, and on seismic it 
began the testing of a deeply

(ConUnued on Age 3)

d
el.40 feet

Approximately a dozen additional 
wells are drilling In widespread por
tions of the field.

(Continued from Page 8)

Sale of State Royalty Oil
To Aronow Given Final Okay

According to an Associated Press dispatch from Helena, the state 
land board this week declined to reconsider its recent action which 
granted exclusive rights for purchase of state royalty crude oil in 
three northern Montana fields to the Unity Petroleum Corp. of
--------------------------------------- ;—♦ Kalispell.

. ’ Says the Associated Press ac
count;

The board unanimously voted to 
uphold its April 10 action, declaring;

“After full consideration of objec
tions offered by members of the oil 
industry April 26, the board de
clines to reconsider the action taken 
In sale of oil to the Aronows.” Wil
lard Aronow Is manager of the 

ration.

4,672,0V) BARRELS,
DAILY CRUDE OUTPUT

The American Petroleum Insti
tute estimates that the dally aver
age gross crude oil production for 
the week ended April 27, 1946, was 
4,672,050 barrels. Dally production 
for the four weeks ended April 27, 
1946, averaged 4,624,050 barrels.

with oil fields pro-

burl«
RATTLESNAKE BUTTE 
SITUATION IS SAME Ferguson Emphasizes Need 

For Liberalized Lease Law
Test has not yet been made of the 

Rattlesnake Butte wildcat, 15 miles 
south of the Cat Creek field. Drilled 
In several weeks ago, it began flow
ing slowly over th* top of the pipe 
from a stray sand at 2780. Test of 

well Is held 
fer of a pumping 
Schrock-Fifer lease 
Dome of the Cat Creek field.

Necessity for liberalization of federal lease laws, to encourage 
exploratory drilling for oil and gas. was stressed in testimony given 
this week before the senate public lands committee by W. H. 
Ferguson of Denver, spokesman for the Rocky Mountain Oil & Gas 
-------------------- ——------------------- Association.

Kalispell corpo
Several oil companies protested 

the action April 25, including 
Jones of Great Falls, manager of

(ConUniwd on Pa«* T)

Ms up awaiting trans- 
unit from the 
on the Mosby

Paul

Differing with views expressed 
before the committee by Secretary 
of the Interior J. A. Krug. Ferguson 
advocated a flat 12% percent roy
alty on oil produced on public lands. 
Krug endorsed the existing grad
uated scale ranging from 12% to 32 
percent.

Ferguson voiced disapproval of 
the extent to which federal regula
tions are controlling private devel
opment ot oil deposits on the public 
domain.

DEVONIAN FIELD 
EXTENSION, AIM

Wyoming Geologists Schedule 
First Annual Field ConferenceI Standard of California has made 

location for a well half a mile due 
south of a string of Devonian pro
ducers drilled by the company with
in the past few years In the Princess 
field in Alberta, according to the 
Calgary OH Bulletin. Several other 
Devonian teats are in prospect in

-5j

The first annual field conference of the Wyoming Geological 
association will be held in the latter part of July or first part of 
August in central and southeastern Wyoming. Anyone wishing fur
ther announcements is urged to notify Ross L. Heaton, Box 1346, 
Casper, Wyo , giving his name and address and stating, if possible, 
whether he definitely expects to attend. th« area. (Continued on Pag« 7)


